MEMBER PACKAGE
Gain a competitive edge with PMI ® Slovakia Chapter

Open the right door...
Project management is a growing profession, gaining 15.7 million new
jobs globally by 2020 In a highly competitive world, skills in project
management are what employers want—in fields as diverse as:

Our offer to you
Chapter and Community
• Local connection to the global
network
• World's largest project portal
ProjectManagement.com
Global Standards
• Most widely recognized
standards in the profession
developed by professionals

In today´s global and dynamic world a project manager cannot walk
alone on his or her way towards success. PMI® membership will provide you with all needed tools and support to leave your mark in this
wonderful profession.

Join us and become our member!

We’re the leading not-for-profit professional membership association for the project
management profession Our professional resources and research deliver value for
more than 2.9 million professionals working in nearly every country in the world to enhance their careers, improve organizational success and further mature the profession. Our worldwide advocacy for project management is reinforced by our globally
recognized standards, certification program, extensive academic and market research
programs, chapters, and our volunteer and professional development opportunities.
We work on your behalf to advance the project management profession worldwide.
PMI delivers value for more than 2.9 million professionals working in nearly every
country in the world through global advocacy, collaboration, education and research.
We advance careers, improve organizational success and further mature the profession of project management through our globally recognized standards, certifications,
resources, tools, academic research, publications, professional development courses
and networking opportunities.

Certification Program
• 8 types of certifications that
recognize knowledge and
competency worldwide
• Continuing Certification
Requirements (CCR) Program
to maintain them
Professional Growth
• Skills evaluation and career
resources
• Professional local and global
events
• Register Educational Providers
• Volunteering opportunities to
cultivate your skills

G E T I N V O LV E D
NETWORK
L E AR N
E AR N P D U s

When it comes to project management, PMI is aimed to stay:

•
•
•
•

World Leader
Thought Leader
Product Leader
Preferred Partner

We sell project intelligence to all, not just to PMs.

Serving project management profession, community, and volunteers under Tatras
PMI Slovakia Chapter, Mlynská dolina 41, 811 02 Bratislava, SLOVAKIA, web: http://www.pmi.sk e-mail: info@pmi.sk
About us | Send Feedback | Our Contacts | Newsletter | Membership | Certification | Partnership | Prof. Development

Interesting things happen...
...when you get involved with PMI Slovakia

Who we are
PMI® Slovakia Chapter is a non-profit organization officially founded in 2012
•
•

Currently more than 120 members and 7 board members
Best membership retention rate in 1st half of 2016

Steadily growing community
•
•

Permanent growth of membership—25% yearly
Adding new services for members every year

Offering a local events every month (except vacation period)
•
•
•

Meeting other project management professionals
Professional lectures and discussions
Possibility to earn professional development units (PDUs) in Slovakia

And joint events cooperation in the region
•
•
•
•

eFocus Project Management Conference
Konference PM (Zlín)
Events sharing with PMI Austria, PMI Czech Republic, and SPPR
Global PMI Congresses and Leadership Institute Meetings for volunteers

Our web pages
www.pmi.sk

www.pmi.org

www.projectmanagement.com

Our team
•

PRESIDENT PMI SK: DANIE PODOLSKÝ, PMP president@pmi.sk

•

VICE-PRESIDENT MEMEBER SERVICES: PAVOL BANDURA members@pmi.sk

•

VICE-PRESIDENT EVENTS: PETER MIKOLÁŠ events@pmi.sk

•

VICE-PRESIDENT COMMUNICATION: DANIEL PODOLSKÝ, PMP
communicatio@pmi.sk

•

VICE-PRESIDENT EXTERNAL RELATIONS: ĽUBOMÍR SLOCÍK relations@pmi.sk

•

VICE-PRESIDENT PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: PAVOL BANDURA development@pmi.sk

•

VICE-PRESIDENT FINANCE: RASTISLAV IGLIAR finance@pmi.sk

•

PMI GLOBAL CUSTOMER CARE OPERATIONS customercare@pmi.org

Other useful links
Report PDUs

PMI SK LinkedIn

Membership Renewal

Certification Verification

PMI ENG-SVK Dictionary

MORE BENEFITS
Knowledge & Networking
Only one third of an organization’s important projects deliver the expected results.
The remaining projects unfortunately miss their strategic objectives, creating enormous financial costs for the companies involved. The impacts of these failures
highlight the numerous opportunities for performance improvement, and it becomes clear that a more widespread, effective use of project management is
needed. The path forward starts with PMI Knowledge & Networking
Join fellow leaders and executives from the world’s top organizations and PMOs
who believe in the power of shared learning to improve project management results. We offer the concrete
information you need to mature your organization’s practices in project, program and portfolio management, and we’ll connect you to a global contact network that’s second to none.
PMO Symposium
Join fellow leaders and executives from the world’s top PMOs
and gain behind-the-scenes insight into the strategies that drive
success.

Thought Leadership
Explore the latest ideas and thinking around key project management topics. Hear from industry leaders and dive deeper into
the areas impacting the profession. Here you will learn about
original research, information and analysis for results-focused
organizations and strategic leaders at all levels.
Global Executive Council
The Council is a community of thought leaders, decision makers and experts who believe in the power of
shared learning, and the value of project, program and portfolio management to bring about
real change and better results. Council members represent globally recognized organizations and influential brands from diverse sectors and industries including technology, energy, health care, financial services, business services, aerospace, education, consumer
products and defense.
Project Management Standards
By ensuring that your project management knowledge and frameworks are up-to-date, PMI global standards are the foundation of the profession. Our standards are developed and approved under a consensusbased process that ensures all interested stakeholders can participate. As the project management profession evolves, we continue to expand and update our library of standards. PMI global standards provide
guidelines, rules and characteristics for project, program and portfolio management. These standards are
widely accepted. When consistently applied, they help you and your organization achieve professional excellence. As a PMI member you can use all our standards free of charge anytime.

...MORE BENEFITS
Professional Development

Trainings
PMI global standards provide guidelines, rules and characteristics for project, program and portfolio management. These standards are widely accepted. When
consistently applied, professional development isn’t a one-time thing; it should be
a continuous part of your project management career. Make it a priority to assess
and improve your skill set, and you’ll increase your value to your organization and
enhance your future career prospects.While technical skills are core to project
and program management, PMI research tells us they’re not enough in today’s increasingly complex and
competitive global marketplace. Companies are seeking added skills in leadership and business intelligence — competencies that can support longer-range strategic objectives that contribute to the bottom
line.
The ideal skill set —represented by the Talent Triangle — is a combination of technical, leadership, and
strategic and business management expertise.
Training offered:
•

PMI Online Courses

•

SeminarsWorld

•

Global and Local Webinars

•

Training offered by Registered Education Providers (R.E.P.s) - also locally in Slovakia

•

Local PMI Slovakia lectures

Member Discounts
PMI and PMI Slovakia offer special price discounts to PMI members for certifications, trainings, seminars,
congresses, and purchases of the learning material. Check out the price for discount options or see the list
of current offers in Slovakia.
Publications
PMI members can learn about the latest trends in the project management profession through our array of
printed and digital publications:
•
•
•

PM Network®
PMI Today®
Project Management Journal®

Tools and Templates
PMI members have unlimited access to
the
tools
and templates from the popular book, A Project Manager’s Book of Forms, by Cynthia Stackpole Snyder.
This resource can serve as a roadmap to help you collect and manage your project information. You can
customize the forms to meet the particular needs of your project and your organization.
Access also over 1,000 templates on ProjectManagement.com to save you time and effort. These deliverables can instantly boost your productivity and help you get "unstuck." Use them to confidently meet the
project challenges that come your way.

...AND EVEN MORE
Talent and Career Management

Better talent management means better performance with lower risk. It’s a fact: Organizations that perform well in project management invest in their talent, with defined career paths for project and program managers, and ongoing training on the use of project management tools and techniques. Enhancing your skills and keeping up with
trends is essential—and ongoing—for all project professionals. Whether you are new
to the profession or have many years of experience, PMI offers a variety of development opportunities designed to meet your specific needs.
Job Board
Find the best talent through Project Management Job Board. Our premier job board for
project, program and portfolio managers is cost-effective and easy to use.
PathPro®
You can have the best talent in the world. But if there’s no future for them at your organization, they’ll take
their abilities elsewhere. PMI’s PathPro lets you identify and develop organization-specific career paths for
your project management talent. Retain your project talent. Identify and develop customized career advancement paths so you and they can see the future clearly.

Knowledge Assessments
Aligning Talent Management to Organization Strategy Increases Project Success. Use
PMI’s Knowledge Assessments as part of your Talent Management plan. Develop your
project talent. Test and measure what they know. Find the gaps and grow from there.
Organization Membership and Certification Program
The development of advanced skills such as leadership and business intelligence are
at the core of what we can offer your employees. These competencies support your
organization's longer-range strategic objectives and directly contribute to the bottom line. Find out how to
support longer-range strategic objectives by developing leadership and business intelligence competencies within your organization.
Volunteering
Volunteering impacts careers and lives. Advance your leadership skills. Enhance the profession of project
management, reap the benefits of expanding connections, and leverage career advancement opportunities all while volunteering with
PMI. Make your mark on PMI
and the profession. As a member, you can volunteer to work
on, and to lead activities that advance the profession and the Institute. Develop and sharpen vital
new skills, including leadership,
collaboration and team-building
techniques and build your professional network by forging lasting relationships with thousands
of PMI volunteers and professionals worldwide.
Academic Programs & Research
Advance the Profession. PMI research and educational programs help define and develop the future of
project management.Project management is the strategic competency that enables organizations to implement strategies and deliver expected benefit. PMI
is committed to advancing the science and practice of project management by
supporting the work of academics through research and education programs,
informing the practice of project management and the real-world application of
research results. We encourage scholars, researchers and reflective practitioners to get involved in the creation and dissemination of new knowledge.

